
 
Visit their website and read about  

Piano C at the 2012 SIT. 
Contact: riccarda.zezza@gmail.com   

#women #co-working 
#matchmaking 
Piano C / WorkHer explore and 
create innovative solutions to get 
more women into the workforce 
and, by doing so, improve the actual 
organisational models and solve 
traditional work-life balance issues. 

 

 
Visit their website and read about 

QUID at the Social Innovation 
Competition 2013 – 2014. 

anna.fiscale@progettoquid.it  Contact: 

#upcycling #fashion industry 
QUID is an eco-fashion business 
employing disadvantaged women in 
the upcycling of first-quality textile 
waste into limited edition, design 
collections. 

 

 
Visit their website and watch Blue Badge 

Style at the 2014 SIT 
fiona@bluebadgestyle.comContact:  

#disabled #inclusion  
#information dissemination  
Blue Badge Style works to improve 
social inclusion through the BBS 
website and app. They provide 
information on what to do, where to 
go & what to buy to maintain a sense 
of style whatever the disability. 

 

 
Visit their website and read about 

HandInScan at the 2012 SIT. 
Contact: haidegger@handinscan.com  

#medical #hardware 
HandInScan is a health-tech 
company focusing on the prevention 
of healthcare associated infections. 
They have developed an integrated 
system to identify treated versus 
unaffected areas after regularly 
rubbing hands with a UV-dye 
enabled alcohol-based disinfectant.  

 

 
Visit their website and read about 

Politeia 2.0 at the 2012 SIT. 
Contact: stephania.xydia@gmail.com 

 
#politics #co-design  
#civic engagement #democracy 
Politeia 2.0 is a platform for 
political innovation focusing on 
redesigning policy making 
processes in Greece. 

 

 
Visit their website and read about 
Mattecentrum and the 2013 SIT 

hannah@mattecentrum.se Contact: 

 #education #tutoring
Mattecentrum offers free maths 
help to every student with a vision 
to give all students the possibility to 
reach their full potential. 
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Visit their website and read about 
Magdas at the Social Innovation 

Competition 2012 – 2013. 
Contact: 

Gabriela.Sonnleitner@magdas.at   

 #refugees #hotel
Magdas Hotel is designed to be a 
role model by creating new jobs for 
accredited refugees, cooperating 
with training institutions and the 
tourism industry through which they 
aim to integrate refugees into the 
labour market. 

 

 
Visit their website and watch Adie the 

2014 SIT 
mdegrandguillaud@adie.org Contact: 

#microfinance 
Adie Social Microfranchising 
Initiative aims to launch 
microfranchise networks offering 
turnkey business models to low-
income entrepreneurs. 

 

Visit their website and read 
about ORTIALTI at the 2013 SIT. 

Contact: emanuela.saporito@ortialti.com 
 

#urban redesign #eco buildings 
#urban farming 
ORTIALTI converts unused flat roofs 
in urban areas into vegetable 
gardens, connected in a supportive 
network and managed by its 
inhabitants. It is a unique system for 
urban regeneration that can boost 
the environmental and social 
performance of cities. 

Visit 
their website and read about 

Mobilearn at the 2012 SIT 
ernest.radal@mobilearn.se Contact: 

 
#refugees #immigrants 
#information dissemination 
Mobilearn is a mobile service 
gathering relevant information from 
governmental websites and 
databases to provide immigrants 
with a ”one-stop-shop” containing 
all societal information needed to 
settle in and understand their new 
country. 

 

 
Visit their website and watch Ufeed at 

the 2014 SIT 
laura@ufeed.org Contact: 

#Social media #Donations #CSR 
Ufeed offers a platform (iOS, Android 
app and web) where users pay 
money to make brands donate to 
showcased food-aid projects. 

 

 
Visit their website and watch FILISIA 

the 2014 SIT 
georgios@filisia-interfaces.com Contact: 

#disabled #medical #software 
FILISIA wants to enable people with 
disabilities to live their lives to the 
fullest by creating accessible, 
engaging technological systems. 
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